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The Delhi Public School (DPS) Society is a renowned 
educational organization in India that has made a 
significant impact on the country's education 
landscape. Founded in 1949, the DPS Society has 
grown to become one of the most prominent and 
respected educational institutions in India, with a 
significant presence around the world.

The DPS Society's brand is synonymous with quality 
education, innovation, and excellence. It has earned a 
reputation for producing outstanding academic results 
and nurturing well-rounded individuals. This brand has 
been built on a foundation of rigorous academic 
standards, a commitment to holistic development, and 
an unwavering dedication to creating future leaders.

The DPS Society's influence extends far beyond the 
borders of India. Over the years, it has expanded its 
network to various countries, establishing a global 
presence. DPS schools can now be found in countries 
such as the United Arab Emirates, Nepal, Singapore, 
and many more. This international expansion has 
allowed the DPS brand to contribute to the education of 
students from diverse backgrounds, promoting a global 
perspective and cultural exchange.

One of the most significant assets of the DPS Society 
is its extensive and accomplished alumni network. DPS 
alumni have excelled in various fields, including 
politics, business, entertainment, sports, and 
academia. These alumni have contributed to the 
society and have made their mark on the world stage. 
Their success is a testament to the strong educational 
foundation provided by DPS institutions and the ethical 
values instilled in them.

In conclusion, the DPS Society is a name that 
resonates with quality education, global reach, and a 
commitment to creating future leaders.

Shri B.K. Chaturvedi
Honourable Chairman
DPS Society

I am happy to know that DPS Panvel is releasing its 

prospectus. I am sure it will highlight all amenities of 

the school in such a way that parents will be inspired 

and understand the quality of the education and 

extracurricular activities which will be provided by 

DPS Panvel.

My good wishes to DPS Panvel for a grand success 

in the years ahead.

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGEDELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL SOCIETY

CHAIRMAN
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The Delhi Public School (DPS) Society, a revered 

educational institution in India, had its genesis in 1949 

when visionary educator Shri. V.K. Shunglu established 

the first DPS, Mathura Road, in New Delhi. This 

foundational school embodied a commitment to 

academic excellence and a holistic approach to 

education. The society's footprint steadily expanded, 

nurturing ethical values and high academic standards. 

DPS schools adopted the Central Board of Secondary 

Education (CBSE) curriculum, aligning with national 

educational policies. As its alumni achieved 

distinction in diverse fields, the DPS Society's 

reputation soared. Recognizing the importance of 

global exposure, it extended its reach worldwide. 

Today, DPS Society remains a beacon of educational 

excellence and a custodian of moral and ethical 

values, shaping future leaders in India and beyond.

Shri V. K. Shunglu
Honourable Vice Chairman
DPS Society

“I am confident that the prospectus of 

DPS Panvel will give complete 

information to those who go through it 

and will enable them to take an 

informed decision for admission of 

their ward in the school.”

MOTTO VICE CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

VICE CHAIRMAN
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“Service Before Self”



“Leadership is not about being

in charge. It is about taking care

of those in your charge.”
Anuj Agarwal

WELCOME TO DPS PANVEL 
Pro-Vice Chairman’s Message

The strength of the developed world today 

is in its excellence in academics and the 

resultant creativity. Pursuit and relentless 

search for excellence are our objectives, 

this actually means adherence to high 

standards set for DPS Schools: trained 

teachers for uniform skills; detailed 

planned syllabus and co-curricular 

activities with active participation by all 

students leading to their all-round 

development. With DPS PANVEL we have 

attempted to build a school that will 

provide an education that remains after 

classroom teaching is erased from our 

minds. 

Good luck and God bless!

- Simon Sinek
Pro-Vice Chairman DPS Panvel

Director DPS Megacity (Kolkata)

Director DPS Domjur (Howrah)

PVC
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Ms. Sakshi Gautam Mishtra
Principal, DPS Panvel

An Educational institution ready for adapting to 

change is vital for success and well-being, as 

life constantly transforms. Some change is 

fixed, while others are evolutionary. Though 

change may be uncomfortable, adaptability 

protects mental health. John F. Kennedy 

believed in new beginnings and exploring the 

unknown. We are committed to elevating the 

school with fresh perspectives, teamwork, and 

trust. Parents involvement is integral to 

achieving personal and school goals. Students 

are urged to dream big and excel 

academically and personally. With 

guidance from experienced teachers, 

they should uphold ethics, positive 

attitudes, and discipline. Together, we 

strive for excellence, as success thrives in 

collective progress.

STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE
Principal’s Message

Ms. Sakshi Gautam Mishra is an innovative and 

sagacious trainer for faculty and other department. 

She has earned three master degrees which includes, 

MBA-HR, Masters in clinical psychology, and Masters 

in commerce.

She is a recognized teacher's trainer by CBSE and as 

a part of that bench, has conducted various training 

sessions in schools like DPS, APS, Sainik School etc.

Felicitated by the Governor of UP, Mr. Ram Naik for 

creating awareness of fuel conservation in 

collaboration with Indian Oil, Mr. Prakash Jawdekar 

for implementing innovative teaching practices by 

Centre for Education and Development, Deputy CM-

Mr. Dinesh Sharma (U.P) for being a socially 

responsible educationist.

Ms.Sakshi's creative and open minded approach 

towards trouble shooting as well as upskilling has 

always ensured an overall development of the 

organization and its staff.

PRINCIPAL

DPS PANVEL

“Winners don't do different things.

They do things differently”

- Shiv Khera
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“The foundation of any thriving society lies in the 
quality of its education system”

DPS Panvel emphasizes that the quality of an education 
system is fundamental to the success of any thriving 
society. Delhi Public School Panvel represents a robust 
system that not only imparts knowledge but also fosters 
critical thinking, problem-solving, and innovation.

Our Focus is Holistic Development: Excellence in 
education goes beyond academic scores. The school 
focuses on nurturing critical thinking, fostering 
creativity, and equipping students with essential life 
skills and innovation. Incorporating Technology at Each 
Level: Delhi Public School Panvel integrates technology 
to enhance the learning process, using virtual 
classrooms and interactive tools to provide personalized 
experiences and bridge the urban-rural education gap.

We Empower our Teachers: The school values each 
teacher’s professional development and invests in 50 
hours of in-house and CBSE training, ensuring that 
educators stay updated with the latest teaching 
methods and technologies.

Our Curriculum is relevant: The school adapts its 
curriculum to align with real-world demands, preparing 
students for the evolving job market by introducing 
subjects like Artificial Intelligence, Informative Practices, 
Computer Science, Financial Literacy, and Mass Media 
Studies, thus creating a supportive environment.

Collaborative Efforts: We strive for excellence which 
requires collaboration between educational institutions, 
parent community, and stakeholders, leading to 
continuous improvement in the education system. 
Striving for excellence in the education industry is not 
optional but essential.

OUR VISION

ABOUT
DPS PANVEL
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES : INDOOR / OUT-DOOR

• Cricket Club

• Football Club

• Chess Club

• Skating Club

• Table Tennis Club

• Volleyball Club

• Basketball Club

• Swimming Club

• Taekwondo

• Athletics

• Kabbadi

• Kho-Kho

SPORTS
CLUBS

HOLISTIC
LEARNING

DPS PANVEL



CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

HOBBY
CLUBS

• Dance Club

• Vocal Music Club

• Creative Club

• E-Club

• Instrumental
   Music Club

• Science Club

• Maths Club

• Quiz Club

• Dramatics Club

• Nature Club

DPS PANVEL



SCHOOL EVENTS 

Teachers Day Celecbration

Independence Day Marathi Day Celebration

Sports Day

Science Festival

Yoga Day

Class XII Felicitation

Kindergarten Graduation Day

Scholar Badge Awards Ceremony Ganesh Festival Investiture Ceremony

DPS PANVEL



SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship policies in schools hold value for several 

reasons. They recognize and reward academic excellence 

and talent, motivating students to strive for higher 

achievements. Delhi Public School Panvel's scholarships 

also make quality education accessible to a broader range 

of students, regardless of their financial background, 

promoting inclusivity and diversity within the educational 

community. The school with robust scholarship programs 

gain a competitive edge by attracting top talent, creating a 

culture of continuous improvement, enhancing their 

reputation, and ultimately contributing to the development 

of well-rounded and accomplished individuals who will 

make a positive impact on society.

Providing scholarships to the top three students in both 

grade X and grade XII emphasizes the critical role of DPS 

Panvel in education industry of Panvel and Navi Mumbai . 

This practice promotes motivation, competition, and 

recognition of academic achievement. It also underscores 

the importance of schools in providing quality education, 

attracting parents and students, and enhancing community 

reputation. Scholarship recipients serve as role models and 

inspire their peers to excel academically. Additionally, 

scholarships contribute to teacher and staff morale and 

foster increased parental engagement. By supporting 

academic excellence, scholarships reinforce the lifelong 

learning journey and highlight schools as institutions that 

facilitate economic and social mobility. Ultimately, this 

practice not only benefits individual students but also 

strengthens the school's significance in shaping students' 

futures and promoting a culture of educational excellence.

Inclusive Education
The focus is to ensure and make inclusive 
education as an integral part of our school 
education system. It is an approach towards 
educating the children with diverse and 
special  abilities along with the rest of the 
student with similar pedagogy. Special 
educator ensures inclusiveness not only in the 
classrooms but also in the entire school.

Achievement

Shreya Tiwari 

Rank-I

Class XII

Lakshata Deshmukh

Rank-I

Class X

DPS PANVEL



DPS Panvel is one of the largest schools in Navi 

Mumbai, with an architecturally stunning earthquake 

resistant campus, complete fire safety compliance 

and featuring the very best in learning and recreation 

facilities. Especially designed to look like a world class 

education facility. the school accommodates : 

FACILITIES IN CAMPUS

• Ramp and stepped garden for

   specially-abled children.

• 24x7 Security Surveillance

  & CCTV Monitoring

• PA System

• State-of-the-art sports

   infrastructure

• Vibrant art and music studios

• Specialized library

• Purpose-built science

   laboratories

• High-tech computer Lab

• Basic Infirmary

Our Partners

• Transport

• Uniform

• Books & Stationery

• Tuck Shop

•  School Tiffin 

• Dance Room

INFRASTRUCTURE
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“Better than a thousand days of diligent study is one 
day with a great teacher.” Teaching is a calling and it is 
in this mission that today, a yearlong trainings and 
webinars are conducted to improve and develops the 
craft of each mentor in school.

Trainings and webinars on ICT, new methods and 
techniques in teachings, orientations on the K-12 
curriculums, value formation webinars are conducted to 
prepare all our teachers in globalization.

Ÿ Build capacities of School management, 
Heads, teachers, staff, parents, community / 
volunteers

Ÿ Minimum 50 hours CPD (Continuing 
professional development) per year for heads 
and teachers

Ÿ Mentoring of teachers / schools by HEIs 
(Higher education Institutes )

Ÿ Training regular teachers to teaching some 
appropriate vocational subjects and training of 
vocational teachers 

Seminars and workshops are conducted by HRDC and 
CBSE, creating and effective learning environment, 
improving teaching - learning situations, keeping 
modern instructional updates and inspiring teachers to 
become the pedagogical leaders.

It is the goal of Delhi Public School Panvel that every 
teacher will become not only efficient but also effective. 
Our teachers understand that it is the teachers 
capability to bring learning at the heart of every child.

SEMINARS
DPS PANVEL



OUR TIE-UPS

ABOUT YESCHEF SCHOOL TIFFINS 

Are you ready to embark on a journey of building healthy habit for life and encouraging your child to make 

good food choices? We understand how important it is to guide our little ones towards lifetime of nutritious 

eating. At YesChef, we have the right team of expert who plan, cook, deliver and manage freshly cooked 

nutritious meals for your child.

Think of it as your secret weapon against the morning rush. We bring you fun and yum school tiffins that your 

kiddos will love. Plus, we're all about making sure these meals are healthy, tasty, and hygienic. It's like 

sending a little hug to school with your child.

www.yeschef.in

Why choose YesChef? 

No more tiffin stress
We get the daily hustle. That's why we've got

you covered with age-friendly meal plans.

Think of it as lunch (and snacks) made easy!

Happy kitchen vibes only
Your kids have changing tastes, and we're here

for it. Nutritious, delicious, and exactly what

they need to keep them going.

Got logistics? We do.
School days? We're on it. Worried about early

mornings or unexpected situations? Breathe easy;

we've got flexible plans for that.

We care about the world
Our team holds workshops on responsible

eating. Plus, our tiffins and mats are

eco-friendly. Go green!

Here's to healthy munching
With nutritionists on board, we craft meals

that are not just tasty but also super nutritious.

Let's set up those lifelong healthy eating habits!

DPS PANVEL

At YesChef, we're here to make your life as a parent easier, ensuring that your children enjoy the benefits of healthy, delicious, and environmentally responsible meals.

Community We build:

Share a Meal

Stay Clean

Build a "Tiffin Team"

We encourage eating with friends while promoting healthy eating habits. Children learn
from each other, making this a golden opportunity!

We emphasize the importance of hand-washing before meals and ensuring clean tiffin
boxes. Your children can share their meals worry-free.

Embrace the essence of brotherhood. Inspire sharing during tiffin time—these small
moments create cherished lifelong memories.

Features:

Pause your meals when child is at home

School holidays synced with YesChef Calendar

Yearly and Quarterly Plans

Free Consult with our Nutritionist

:

:

:

A DPS Panvel initiative towards a healthier future



Our health screening and awareness programme introduced 
consists of health check up twice a year by a team of 
Doctors and Para medical staff of JARMA WELLNESS, an 
organization dealing in Preventive Healthcare and Education 
Services. Students are checked for good vision, dental 
health, good cardio-vascular parameter, good hygiene habits 
and adequate nutrition and feedback is shared with school.

The Hindu has been playing a vital role in carving the 
students to excel in various stages of life. The students of 
grade 6 to 10 resort to their daily edition of The Hindu for 
upgrading their cognition and to accomplish their subject 
wise projects impeccably. 

DPS Panvel has introduced NIE -The Times of India 
newspaper for the students to encourage them to read and 
keep them updated with the world's current events.

The Open Door Assessment is introduced for the students to 
enhance their scientific and mathematical skills. the 
assessment mainly focuses on concept building and 
competency based questioning.

Myclassboard teachers are been constantly updated with their 

ward's school activities building a constant parent - teacher 

association. Myclassboard teachers can update student 

marks, class attendance and more. The MCB SMART SCHOOL 

mobile app is available for Android and Apple devices to share 

the classroom information.

Myclassboard facilitates the teachers with MCB SMART 

SCHOOL mobile app. Myclassboard teachers can create the 

activities and upload activity related photos from the MCB 

SMART SCHOOL App with data security. It helps all the 

Myclassboard teachers and parents to keep up with what's 

happening at all times in the school. The child's growth, 

development and activities are constantly updated to parents 

which is integrated to Parent App.

Gray Quest provides educational institutions with a range of 

payment solutions to enable them to collect fees seamlessly 

and offer multiple convenient payment options to their 

parents. We personally believe that school fees should never 

come in between achild's growth and education. Essentially, 

GQ offers 3 payment options - EMI, Auto-Debit Payments and 

Online Payment Gateway Solutions to institutions. Our EMI 

facility allows parents/students to convert their annual or 

term fee payment into easy, convenient monthly installments. 

For most of our educational institution partnerships, this 

facility comes with zero extra costs(interest or any other 

hidden charges) for parents/students. Parents or eligible 

students, have to complete regular KYC and accept our EMI 

T&C as part of the sign up process for the EMI facility. This 

EMI facility is provided in partnership with 

various Banks & NBFCs.

DPS PANVEL



ACADEMIC TEAM

Ms. Deepika Dhawan
Nurse

Ms. Neha Sharma
Accountancy &

Entrepreneurship

Ms. Divya Gowda
Mother Teacher

Ms. Alpana Saxena
Hindi

Ms. Suvarna Patil
Marathi

Ms. Rashmi Patil
Computer Science

Ms. Vrushali Hatankar
Mother Teacher

Ms. Sipika Agarwal
Mother Teacher

Ms. Toshitha
Thantharate

Maths

Mr. Anil Khosre
Music 

Ms. Dinesh Mungekar
Swimming

Ms. Mony Rajan
Mother Teacher

Ms. Leena Kulkarni
Mother Teacher

Ms. Preeti Gharpure
Special Educator

Ms. Meeta Rakshit
Mother Teacher

Ms. Meghna Patil
Mother Teacher

Ms. Sunita Chauhan
Hindi

Ms. Rupa Chanda
English

Ms. Sushmita
Wadikar
English

Ms. Vrunda Vagre
Science

Ms. Akshata Dhanavade
Swimming

Mr. Kishor Pandey
Instrumental Music

Ms. Shraddha Desai
Mother Teacher

Ms. Safina Shaikh
Maths

Ms. Manisha Singh
Headmistress
Class IX to XII

Ms. Deepti Datar
Headmistress
Class I to VIII

Ms. Divya Rizvi
Level In-charge

Pre-primery

Ms. Dona Das
Co-ordinator
Class XI & XII

Ms. Pratibha Rokade
Co-ordinator
Class IX & X

Ms. Isha Vaidya
Science

Ms. Saraswathi Naidu
CBSE Co-ordinator

Ms. Mamata Swami
Mother Teacher

Ms. Heena Mistry
Art & Craft

Mr. Sumedh Yadav
Physical Education

Ms. Vishakha Rajguru
Librarian

Ms. Anima Prasad
Science & Maths

Ms. Lipi Jatheesh
Science

Ms. Meghana Nair
Maths

Dr. Vijaykumar
Dhamangaonkar

Hindi

Mr. Pankaj
Vishwakarma

Maths 

Ms. Anju Handa
English

Ms. Suchismita Guria
Social Science

Ms. Bhagyashree 
Thalnerkar

Music 

Ms. Ridhima Thapa
Social Science

Ms. Vijayalakshmi MP
Maths

Ms. Prachi Kadam
Science

Mr. Sachin Deshmukh
Computer Science

Ms. Binal Mehta
Mother Teacher

Ms. Suman Mallik
Social Science

Ms. Teena Rokade
Chemistry

Ms. Punam Bankar
Marathi

Mr. Vipin Kumar Dubey
Physics

Ms. Shanu Vaidya
Economics &

Business Studies

Ms. Sailee Mhanumkar
Social Science

Ms. Yamini Singh
Science

Ms. Sulakshana
Waghmare

Physics

Ms. Meenal Hursale
English

Mr. Khemchand Malviya
Hindi

Ms. Dipti Jha
Maths

Ms. Kalyani Bankar
Physical Education

SUPPORT
SYSTEM
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Admin
Team

Mr. Abhishek Saraf
Director - Legal

Mr. Jitendra Soni
Director - Marketing & PR

Mr. Abhinav Saraogi
Director - Operations

Mr. Dipesh Kanodia
Director - Transport

Ms. Akanksha Prabhu

Chief Accountant

Mr. Avinash Mhaskar

Transport Incharge

Mr. Jayesh Bhagat

IT Officer

Mr. Mahesh Wakdikar

Site Supervisor

Mr. Jagdish Thakur

Creative OfficerAdmission Officer

Ms. Manjusha Kanav

Ms. Deepali Shivdasan
Assistant Teacher

Ms. Anuradha Ray
Lab Assistant

(Science)

Mr. Balkrishna Patil
Librarian

Ms. Jija Vinod
Nurse

Ms. Deepti Gupta
Mother Teacher

Ms. Rituparna Das
Social Science

Ms. Rashmi Kulkarni
English

Ms. Aditi Sarkar
English

Ms. Sibi Bardhan
Mother Teacher

Ms. Amrita Kshirsagar
Hindi

Ms. Pratiksha Kadam
Mother Teacher

Ms. Sudha Nayak
Maths

Ms. Poonam Kumar
Hindi

Ms. Manisha Kupekar
Science

Ms. Durgkala Singh
Physical Education

Mr. Satyaranjan
Jambhale

Dance

Mr. Devendra Jadhav
Lab Assistant

(Science)

Ms Shama Mittal
Maths

Ms. Aditi Vadhavkar
Psychology

Mr. Manoj Sinha
Music

Ms. Shweta
Payelkar

Mother Teacher

Ms. Jamila Kalolwala
Maths

Ms. Reshma Raut
Computer Science

Administrator Officer

Ms. Rupali Warang

Mr. Rahul Kashid
English &

Social Science

Ms. Nafisa Akil Zaveri
English

DPS PANVEL



FEE STRUCTURE [Nursery to Class X]

Fee Break-Up Type Frequency Applicable For Amount Payable

Prospectus & Registration Fee Non-Refundable One-Time Nursery to Class X ` 1,900/- At the time of purchase

Admission Fee Non-Refundable One-Time Nursery to Class X ` 72,000/- At the time of admission

Annual Fee, includes:

Term Fee

Library Fee

Lab Fee

Activity Fee

Extra Curricular Fee etc.

Non-Refundable

Non-RefundableTuition Fee

Annually

Quarterly

1st Qtr
At the time of admission 
(PDC of 7th March 2024)

2nd Qtr
Payable before 7th July'24

3rd Qtr
Payable before 7th Oct'24

4th Qtr
Payable before 7th Jan'25

At the time of admission 

` 19,254/-Nursery/KG-I/KG-II

Class-I/II

Class-VI/VII/VIII

Class-IX/X

Class-III/IV/V

` 20,309/-

` 22,419/-

` 23,738/-

` 25,056/-

Nursery/KG-I/KG-II ` 18,459/-

` 18,801/-

` 19,827/-

` 20,508/-

` 21,192/-

Age criteria for Academic Year 2024-25

Class-I/II

Class-III/IV/V

Class-VI/VII/VIII

Class-IX/X

Caution Money Deposit Refundable Nursery to Class X ` 5,000/- At the time of admission One-Time

1. Girl Child - `10,000/- waived off on admission fee

2. Under Sibling Program, `10,000/- will be waived off on admission fee

3. Bal Vatika - `10,000/- waived off on admission fee (Nur to KG2)

4. Make all payments from the comfort of your home using DPS Panvel App

5. Easy finance scheme available from

6. 4% discount applicable in case total year fees paid before 7th April 2024

                                                  

The age criteria is in compliance with Government order no.

आरटीई-२०१८/�.�.-१८०- एसडी-१  dated 18th September 2020

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw3tU20Li5hUtoDGpTFSUCEqo8KlqnAg/view?usp=sharing

The minimum age for admission in Nursery, KG 1, KG 2 and class 1 is being

fixed as follows:

Admission
Class

Minimum
Age

Age as on Considered Date

Nursery 3+
Child should have completed 3 years
of age as on 31st December 2024

KG 1

KG 2

Class 1

4+

5+

6+

Child should have completed 4 years
of age as on 31st December 2024

Child should have completed 5 years
of age as on 31st December 2024

Child should have completed 6 years
of age as on 31st December 2024

The age criteria for admission to classes Nursery and Pre-primary,

posted above, will not be relaxed under any circumstances

If you are seeking admission of your child to class II, s/he should be

currently studying in class I

Registration, once completed by paying the registration fee online, is

irreversible. Registration fee will stand forfeited in case of non-adherence

to the schedule

BOOKS & UNIFORM ROUTE WISE TRANSPORT

FEES
STRUCTURE

DPS PANVEL



FEE STRUCTURE [Class XI & XII]

Fee Break-Up Type Frequency Amount Payable

Prospectus & Registration Fee Non-Refundable One-Time ` 1,900/- At the time of purchase

Admission Fee For New Students Non-Refundable One-Time ` 72,000/- At the time of admission

Non-RefundableTuition Fee Quarterly

1st Qtr
At the time of admission

2nd Qtr
Payable before 7th July'24

3rd Qtr
Payable before 7th Oct'24

4th Qtr
Payable before 7th Jan'25

` 23,244/-

Caution Money Deposit only

for New Students
Refundable ` 5,000/- At the time of admission One-Time

Lab fee will be applicable as per the streams. 

Annual Fee, includes:

Term Fee

Library Fee

Activity Fee

Extra Curricular Fee

Non-Refundable Annually ` 25,056/- At the time of admission 

DPS PANVEL

1. Girl Child - `10,000/- waived off on admission fee

2. Under Sibling Program, `10,000/- will be waived off on admission fee

3. Make all payments from the comfort of your home using DPS Panvel App

4. Easy finance scheme available from

5. Registration, once completed by paying the registration fee online, is irreversible. Registration fee will stand forfeited in

     case of non-adherence to the schedule.

6. 4% discount applicable in case total year fees paid before 7th April 2024

                        

                          

BOOKS & UNIFORM ROUTE WISE TRANSPORT

Streams Available : Science, Commerce and Humanities



The  to learn is a capacity gift
The  to learn is a ability skill

The  to learn is a willingness choice
- Brian Herbert



City Office : Plot No - 2, Sector- No-1, Road No. 8, New Panvel, Navi Mumbai- 410206

School : 27, Sangurli, Taluka Panvel, Dist. Raigad - 410 221

Mobile : 920-901-0099  | Email : info@dpspanvel.com
Register Here

For admission 2024-25

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
PANVEL


